
         

           
 

SPLASH CITY GOLF EXPANDS TO FLORIDA IN PARTNERSHIP WITH DIALED-IN GOLF SOLUTIONS 
 

 
 

11/2/2021 - Splash City Golf (SCG) announces the Florida debut of its pop-up, waterfront driving range concept in 
partnership with Dialed-in Golf Solutions (DiGS). The revolutionary concept enables participants to hit biodegradable 
golf balls at floating golf targets in various waterways such as oceans, bays, marinas, rivers and ponds. As pioneers in 
golf entertainment, DiGS will become its exclusive authorized events partner for the Florida market. The strategic 
partnership marks the first for Splash City Golf, with plans to expand to waterfronts across the country in the 
#PursuitofSplash.   
 
“We are very excited to be partnering with DiGS to bring our unique water golf concept to Florida. Ian and his team 
understand the Florida market and have a ton of experience operating tremendous golf entertainment events.  I 
couldn’t think of a better team to be our first authorized event partner.” - Daniel Bucci, CEO of Splash City Golf 
 
“DiGS is beyond excited to partner with Splash City Golf to bring the most unique, entertaining waterfront golf concept 
to Florida. Pop-up, waterfront driving range fits in seamlessly with our current golf entertainment offerings. We are 
eagerly looking forward to presenting this new offering to our existing and future customers.” - Ian Peterson, CEO of 
Dialed-in Golf Solutions 
 
About Splash City Golf  
Headquartered in Maryland, Splash City Golf delivers a unique waterfront golfing experience.  Using technology packed 
floating targets and biodegradable golf balls, we provide a turnkey solution that creates memorable experiences for 
every participant, regardless of skill level.  Our pop-up concept combines golfing, waterfront fun, and sustainability to 
deliver entertainment perfect for private and community events alike. Since its founding in 2017, Splash City Golf has 
completed over 150 waterfront golf events throughout the mid-Atlantic and was selected by Baltimore Magazine for the 
“Best of Baltimore” award in 2019.  



         

 
 
About Dialed-in Golf Solutions 
Headquartered in Tampa, FL, Dialed in Golf Solutions delivers the ultimate portable golf experience. With service 
offerings that include miniature golf, golf simulators and TrackMan Events, we strive to deliver unique and memorable 
moments for every guest, every time. We believe that our passion combined with our world-class professionalism is the 
foundation of the DiGS’ brand. Sharing this passion with the world through events is what unites us all to make the 
community a better place.  
 
For more information or to book, visit splashcitygolf.com or www.dialedingolfsolutions.com.  
 
Contacts 
Daniel Bucci, Splash City Golf, 267-980-1567, daniel@splashcitygolf.com 
Ian Peterson, Dialed in Golf Solutions, 727-687-9111, ipeterson@dialedingolfsolutions.com 

http://splashcitygolf.com/
http://www.dialedingolfsolutions.com/

